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Commercial Window Tinting: Acquire up to 9 LEED®
Certification Points

David Moceri January 14, 2013

Commercial window tinting helps your business acquire up to 9 Certification
Points from an internationally recognized green building program, LEED®.

(Newswire.net January 14, 2013)—Glendale, Los Angeles – Everyone likes

sunshine, but what price is your home or business paying for those big, beautiful
windows?  If you are experiencing glare working on your computer or watching
television or noticing that your home or business furnishings are faded and shabby
looking, too much sunlight could be the problem.  You don’t have keep the window

coverings closed and live in the gloom.  With commercial window tinting, tenants can enjoy the sunshine without
suffering the damage it can do.

"For commercial buildings and neighborhoods, to earn LEED certification, a project must satisfy all LEED
prerequisites and earn a minimum 40 points on a 110-point LEED rating system scale. Homes must earn a minimum
of 45 points on a 136-point scale." - USGBC  

Whether you need to increase your LEEDS certification points or just want to make your home more comfortable and
green, the answer is window tinting. Imagine living in a city that averages more than 300 days a year without rain. 
That’s a lot of sun! Protect your property with window tinting. 

"LEED is good for business. LEED certification boosts your bottom line, makes you more competitive, limits risk,
and attracts tenants."

Trust the experts for window tinting. Window films can provide as much as 5-15% whole building energy savings,
enabling improvement in Building Energy Star Rating.  Window Tints Everything provides free consultations and
estimates; they are the experts in commercial window tinting, decorative films for glass, anti-vandal measures and
more.  Call today to learn how your home or business could benefit from window tinting and their other services. 
Professional window tinting can save money as well as make your home or business more comfortable.
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